Thriving Newsletter Usage Agreement
This is an agreement between Claire Communications, 470 Pitt Avenue, Sebastopol, CA 95472, and Associates
in Counseling & Personal Development (Joy Shivas, Joan Moreau, Lucy Heggenstailer, and Carol Graybeal), 3
Hospital Drive, Lewisburg, PA 17837, for a subscription to Thriving—A Journal of Well-Being.

Copyright, Printing and License Grant
Claire Communications is the sole owner of the copyright for Thriving and its contents. Copyright for any
material provided by subscriber is owned by him/her. Subscriber warrants that all subscriber-provided content is
free of copyright claims. Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement, Claire Communications hereby
grants subscriber license to:
•
•

Reproduce the newsletter in hard copy form, without limitation as to the number of copies printed.
Publish newsletter issues on subscriber’s own website and/or distribute by email (only for customers who
purchase a web-ready PDF of the newsletter).

Restrictions
The newsletter is intended for use with the subscriber's personal mailing and/or e-mailing list. The use of the
newsletter for direct mail marketing or e-mail marketing via rented or purchased lists or other lists is prohibited
without the express permission of Claire Communications. Mailing, placing or e-mailing to personally developed
referral sources is permitted; however, Claire Communications does not guarantee exclusivity in any geographic
region. The subscriber may distribute (including via the Internet) and publicly display (including the Internet) the
newsletter only under the terms of this agreement.

Payment
Subscriber’s credit card will be charged after delivery of camera-ready art for each issue of Thriving, except for
the first issue and set-up fee, which are prepaid. Checks are accepted by Claire Communications by special
arrangement. Each issue must be paid in full before delivery of the following issue of the newsletter. Additional
printing and mailing costs are not included in the subscription fee.

Cancellation Policy
Subscriber may cancel with 30 days written notice.
By exercising any rights to Thriving provided here, the subscriber accepts and agrees to be bound by the terms of
this agreement. Any use of the newsletter, other than as authorized under this agreement, is prohibited. This
agreement and the license rights granted hereunder will terminate automatically upon any breach by the
subscriber of the terms of this agreement.
This document constitutes the entire agreement between Claire Communications and Associates in Counseling &
Personal Development regarding Thriving—A Journal of Well-Being. There are no understandings, agreements or
representations regarding the newsletter not specified here. This agreement may be canceled by either party at any
time upon receipt of 30-day written notice.
Signed:

____________
(for Associates in Counseling & Personal Development

Signed:

Date:

Date: March 19, 2007
(for Claire Communications)

